WELCOME!
Day Spa and Hair Design
is here to provide an EXPERIENCE, not an appointment. We seek
to set ourselves apart by providing a “WOW” experience every
time a client enters our door. We will GUARANTEE this experience
with every day, every service and every client.

THE VICHY ROOM

Experience the incredible sensory journey of our Vichy
Rooms. Your salt, mud or massage treatment will be
preceeded by a high pressure hydrotherapy massage
utilizing the Scots Hose, enjoy this warm and deep
penetrating Jacuzzi style body massage. The Vichy Shower
is the finishing touch with an invigorating rain shower
delivered by seven shower heads. Carefully positioned in
alignment with the spine, the Vichy Shower stimulates
circulation, energizes the body and creates an unbelievable
relaxing experience for your mind. To begin this amazing
journey, please select one of the following Premier Vichy
Services:

The
Body Glow
The epitome of relaxation
This premier Signature Service treats the body to total
relaxation, hydration and gentle therapy. This
combination of Mineral Salt Glow and Body Mud Masque
energizes and tones the skin. A vital, healthy glow is
apparent after only one session. $180

Dead Sea Body Mud Masque
Rich in minerals and trace elements, this all natural
unique masque is used for detoxifying and
re-mineralizing the body. Begin your treatment with a
dry exfoliation, the warmed mud is then applied and the
body is cocooned in sheets of Mylar, which assists in the
detoxification or re-mineralizing process. The treatment is
finished with the Scots Hose and the Vichy Shower. $140

Mineral Salt Glow
Experience an invigorating scrub using Dead Sea salts,
laminaria, nori seaweeds and aromatic oils which hydrates
and nourishes dry skin, exfoliates dead surface cells, and
stimulates the circulation. Relax with hydrotherapy under
the Scots Hose and Vichy Shower. $140

Vichy Massage
Enjoy a full body massage that utilizes the techniques
of Shiatsu, Swedish, Deep Tissue and Sports Massage.
Finish this experience with the hydrotherapy of our high
pressure Scots Hose and our relaxing and revitalizing
Vichy Shower. Enjoy this experience of total relaxation.
Massage Therapist $125 Senior Massage Therapist $135
All Vichy treatments run approximately 70 to 110 minutes.
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SKIN CARE

SKIN CARE

BODY TREATMENTS

Hydradermie Lift DELUXE Facial

Aromatics Facial

Iodine-Free Body Mask

Experience the crème de la crème of advanced facial technology.
This treatment utilizes the combination of galvanic ionization,
lymphatic drainage, micro current stimulation, and high frequency to
offer optimum results for your specific skincare needs. Deep muscle
stimulation aids in lifting and toning the face, giving a younger, more
radiant appearance to the areas of the eyes, face, and neck.
Senior Esthetician $270
Esthetician $260

Aromatherapy and Phytotherapy principles combine to create a
unique concept in a skin care treatment that leaves you with an overall
sense of well-being. Enjoy a unique mask unlike any you have ever
experienced. A selection of essential oils and a customized blend of
plant essences instantly respond to every skin concern. Your skin is
left refreshed and radiant.
Senior Esthetician $110
Esthetician $100

This slimming seaweed body mask increases metabolism, facilitates
the release of excess water and flushes toxins from the body, it is
formulated for those clients with sensitivities to iodine and is the perfect
compliment to any weight loss or body-contouring program. $120

Hydradermie Lift Facial

Back Facial

Otherwise known as the non-surgical face lift, Micro Current
stimulation is the most innovative tool in facial treatments today.
Combining lymphatic drainage of toxins with this stimulation reveals
most favorable results for lifting and toning the areas of the eyes, face,
and neck. Gentle current is applied to muscles of the face, stimulating
nerve connections and giving an immediate lifting effect.
Senior Esthetician $170
Esthetician $160

Do you have a special event coming up? Or maybe you are suffering
from an awkward breakout. Back facials are a great option for anyone
from the athlete to the bride. Your esthetician will tailor a treatment
best suited for your needs.
Senior Esthetician $160
Esthetician $150

Ultimate Facial
Spoil yourself with this Signature Service. Combine the regenerative
results of the Beaute Neuve with the hydrating benefits of the
Hydradermie to stimulate sluggish cells, eliminate toxins and achieve
a favorable balance for the regeneration of new cells.
Senior Esthetician $170
Esthetician $160

Classic Hydradermie Facial
Designed for all skin types, this is an ideal treatment for those new
to facials as well as the seasoned client. Mild galvanic current aids
in deep penetration of personalized gels to suit your specific skincare
needs, while oxygenation kills bacteria and soothes the skin. The
results are immediate and long lasting, giving radiance and a dramatic
improvement in skin tone and texture.
Senior Esthetician $120
Esthetician $110

Liftosome Energy Facial
After mild cleansing and gentle exfoliation, the skin is ready to absorb
all the benefits of the Liftsome active ingredients... A firming serum
and a restructuring cream are gently stroked on, followed by a mask
that activates the ingredients. This mask gradually increases the
penetration and diffusion of the firming agents right to the heart of the
epidermis. After 15 minutes, the mask is removed in a single motion,
leaving skin that is visibly firmer, with remodeled facial contours.
Senior Esthetician $120
Esthetician $110

Beauté Neuve Facial
Revive that youthful glow with the aid of fruit enzymes and fruit
acids. This treatment has a spectacular exfoliating effect on the
skin, eliminating the dead cells which dull the complexion and bare
the traces of skin imperfections (wrinkles, fine lines, brown marks,
spots...) Your complexion recovers its beauty, luminosity, and the
skin is radiantly enhanced with “renewed beauty”.
Senior Esthetician $115
Esthetician $105

ADD-ON

Seatonic Firming Treatment Mask
This firming body mask uses pure freeze-dried seaweed to increase
metabolism, facilitate the release of excess water and flush toxins
from the body. It is the perfect compliment to any weight loss or
body-firming program. A series of treatments is recommended for
optimum results. $130

Body Bronzer
Let us help you achieve that beautiful bronzed glow. A brisk head-totoe rub down with our Body Gommage gives you the perfect pallet for
an even application of our fabulous self tanning gel. This treatment
will help you begin that special evening out or vacation feeling
magnificent. $120

Moisturizing Scalp Treatments

Sunless Tanning

An excellent addition to any of our facials, massages or body
treatments is a moisturizing scalp treatment. Relax and luxuriate as a
warm elixir is applied to your scalp then a deep tissue massage is done
to stimulate circulation. Heated towels are used to warm and comfort
you while the elixir conditions your scalp and hair. $20

Catch that radiant glow without all the harmful effects of the sun. Self
tanning applications will help you achieve a healthy vibrant look. $55

BODY TREATMENTS

Cocoa Butter Balm Wrap
Take a trip to the islands and enrich your senses. This moisture rich
blend of mango, shea, and cocoa butters will soften and hydrate your
skin. Your body will be wrapped in warm linens, which allow the
moisturizing properties of this treatment to enrich your skin leaving
you feeling like velvet. $100

Champagne of the Sea

Aromaglow

This re-mineralizing “Champagne of the Sea” body treatment is perfect
for those with tight sore muscles, sports strains or an aching back.
While enveloped in this frothy effervescent seaweed mud you will
feel a release as the mud gradually warms and bubbles away every
ounce of tension and stress from your body. $170

Silky skin is just a treatment away with our Body Gommage. The
invigorating particles will whisk away dead skin while the fresh
botanical scent will leave your body clean, smooth and soft. The
perfect compliment to a massage or prelude to a body treatment. $85

Tropical Total Body Quench & Glow

All body services run approximately 30 to 80 minutes.
• We pay careful attention to proper draping for
privacy, comfort and warmth •

Fight free radicals and soften skin from head to toe with this luxury
treatment. Experience a full body exfoliation, body wrap and finishing
hydration. This three in one treatment captures the exfoliating, antiaging and revitalizing powers of Grapefruit, Mango, Pineapple, White
Peach, and Quince to break down dead skin cells, stimulate circulation
removing toxins and heal dry and chapped skin. Your skin is quenched
and glowing. $140

Marine Body Mask
This seaweed treatment is rich in Laminaria, a very special algae
known for its intensive contouring benefits and detoxifying action.
Combined with coffee extract, contouring essential oils, plant extracts
and Lipolytine, it helps boost the body’s metabolism and supports the
results of any weight loss program. $130

Gift Cards
~Celebrate with Allure~
A gift from Allure is always
appreciated because it gives
in so many ways

The Allure Gift Card

Allure Gift Cards are available in
any amount and may be applied
towards all services, deposits,
products and gratuities.
Please remember that Gift Cards
must be presented at the time of
redemption and are also
non-refundable.
Allure Gift Cards never expire.

DAY SPA & HAIR DESIGN
142 West 5th Avenue • Anchorage, AK 99501

(907) 258-1122

www.allurehairdesign.com

HAIR DESIGN

FOOT CARE

FINISHING TOUCHES

Classic Spa Pedicure

Eyelash Extensions

This Signature Service pedicure begins in our Jacuzzi foot-bath infused with
sea rocks and essential oils. Enjoy the aromatherapy of the alphahydroxy
scrub which helps to soften and remove dry skin and calluses. Relax with
a foot masque designed to cool and soothe tired feet. A foot and calf
massage aid in detoxification. $85
~ Express Manicure available during Classic Spa Pedicure. $35 ~

Experience the glamour and comfort of semi-permanent individual
eyelash extensions. Applied by a certified professional, these
extensions vary in lengths and closely mimic the natural shape
and curve of true eyelashes. Extensions last between 3-6 weeks,
and regular touch-ups are recommended to maintain your look.
Full Set
$200
Touch Up $75-$155 depending on number of lashes used.

MASTER
DESIGNER

DESIGNER

MASTER
STYLIST

STYLIST

Women’s Cut w/Style

$ 77

$ 67

$ 62

$ 53

Let our massage therapists take you to whole new level of relaxation.
Each session may be tailored to your specific needs. Whether you
want fifty minutes of back and shoulder work or you would prefer
twenty minutes of foot attention. We will customize your time to your
preferences. Simply let us know what your wishes are.
Massage Therapist
Senior Massage Therapist
110 Minute Session $155
110 Minute Session $165
80 Minute Session $105
80 Minute Session $115
50 Minute Session $ 85
50 Minute Session $ 95

Men’s Cut w/Style

$ 48

$ 45

$ 43

$ 36

Children’s Cut w/Style
(Under 10)

$ 40

$ 34

$ 30

$ 28

Shampoo w/Style

$ 53

$ 43

$ 36

$ 31

Special Occasion
w/Style

$ 90

$ 85

$ 75

$ 65

Express Pedicure

~ Deep tissue is also available for the following fees. ~
110 Minutes $ 25
80 Minutes $ 20
50 Minutes $ 15

Bride Style w/Veil

$100

$ 90

$ 85

$ 75

Deep Conditioning
Treatments

$ 20

$ 20

$ 20

$ 20

Shape, buff and a fresh coat of polish for your nails, the perfect solution
to maintain that perfect look between your pedicures. $40
~ Express Manicure available during Express Pedicure. $35 ~

Massage Therapy

COLOR DESIGN

Hot Stone Massage
Hot Stone therapy is the application of deep penetrating heat
with smooth heated stones. Imagine a massage, but four times as
penetrating. The stones act as a complete extension of the therapist’s
hands; the heat of the stones and their healing energy sinks into the
muscles and affects the deeper layers to bring you a level of relaxation
you forgot existed.
Massage Therapist
Senior Massage Therapist
80 Minute Session $125
80 Minute Session $135

Highlight/Lowlight
w/Style*

$150

$135

$120

$110

Highlight/Lowlight
w/Cut & Style*

$227

$202

$182

$163

Color w/Style*

$100

$ 85

$ 80

$ 75

Color w/Cut & Style*

$177

$152

$142

$128

Pregnancy Massage
Pregnancy massage is a technique specifically designed for the
childbearing year that is safe and effective for easing common
discomforts of pregnancy as well as promoting maternal and fetal
well-being. Massage is a wonderful way to relax, increase your energy
and relieve discomfort during your pregnancy. The caring touch of
massage can help you experience your changing body in a positive,
accepting way. Massage can also be something special for you when
so much of your attention is on the baby to come.
Massage Therapist
Senior Massage Therapist
80 Minute Session $105
80 Minute Session $115
50 Minute Session $ 85
50 Minute Session $ 95

Sea Holistic Spa Treatment
This unique exfoliating, relaxation experience seduces the senses and
imparts exquisitely silky skin. After marine oil and salt gently polish
the skin, steamed and fragrant linen bundles, filled with Marine Salt
Crystals and Lavender buds, deliver warmth throughout the massage.
As you inhale their hypnotic perfume, the sachets are pressed onto
aching muscles and energy meridians. The specific movements, taken
from Thai massage techniques, are combined with pressure points
and stretching to unwind areas of tension and restore balance to
the entire body.
Massage Therapist
Senior Massage Therapist
50 Minute Session $100
50 Minute Session $110

TEXTURE DESIGN
Permanent Waves*

$150

$135

$120

$110

Permanent Wave*
w/Cut & Style

$227

$202

$182

$163

~ Consultation is required for all Permanent Wave Services ~
Hair Extensions*

Consultation Required.

Ethnic Hair Treatments*

Available upon request.

Brazilian Blowout

Achieve relaxed, friz-free, healthy, manageable
hair with incredible shine. $250+

Allure Spa Manicure
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$45

Gel Manicure A cured polish that can last from 10-14 days. $70
Express Manicure during pedicure

$35

Polish Change

$20

Gel Polish Change

$35

Pedicures

ESTHETICIAN

Brow			
Lip				
Chin
Nostrils
Ears
Legs -Half
Legs - Full
Bikini
Brazilian Bikini
Tush
Underarms
Arms - Half
Arms - Full
Sideburns
Cheek
Chest
Stomach
Back

$25
$25
$25
$20
$20
$50
$80
$50
$70
$40
$25
$30
$50
$20
$25
$40
$30
$60

SENIOR ESTHETICIAN

		

$30
$30
$30
$25
$25
$55
$85
$55
$75
$50
$30
$35
$55
$25
$30
$45
$35
$65

Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your appointment time.
If you arrive late for your service, you may be asked to
reschedule your appointment or your service may be
modified in consideration of others.
A locked garment bag is available for your personal
belongings. We provide robes and personal grooming
articles for your convenience.
We kindly ask that you refrain from wearing jewelry
during your spa visit. Allure will not be held
responsible for lost or stolen articles.
Parking is available at the 5th Avenue Parking Garage
located on 5th Avenue and B Street.
A 24 hour cancellation is required to
receive refund of deposit.
This is your day to relax.
We kindly request that children not accompany
you to your spa visit.

ALSO AVAILABLE

NAIL CARE

Paraffin Hand Treatment
French Polish
•We pay careful attention to proper draping for
privacy, comfort and warmth•

WAXING

ABOUT YOUR SPA VISIT

$10
+$ 5
Please refer to Foot Care.

Reconstructors included in all texturizing services.
*All Hair Services may vary in price according to your requirements
and are subject to change without prior notice. Please reconfirm
price and service when consultation is complete.

FINISHING TOUCHES
Make-up Application		
Bridal Make-up Application		
Make-up Lesson		
Brow Tint		
Lash Tint		
False Eyelash Application		

$45
$60
$60
$25
$30
$20

Online booking available at
allurehairdesign.com
Gift Cards
Salon and Spa Products
Mail Orders Welcome

(907) 258-1122
Salon Hours:
Monday thru Friday • 9am - 8pm
Saturday • 9am - 6pm
Sunday • 9am - 6pm

LLC

MASSAGE

